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The Late Cretaceous sedimentation and subsidence south-west of the 
Klodawa Salt Diapir, central PoIand 

Leszcyilski K. (20003 -The M e  Cretaceous sedimentation and subsidence south-west of thc Klodawa Salt Diapir, central Poland. Gml. 
Quart., 44 (2): 167-1 74. Warsz~wa. 

Thc Upper Crctacmus sequcncc in tha arca locatad bchxctn Unicjbw, Wdawa and Ozorkbw, Ccntral Foland, is dominated by carbonate 
and carbonate-siliceous deposits. They are represented by Iimestones, marly limcstoncg, marls and opokas with local gaizc in tcrcalations in 
the uppermost part of the sequence. Thcre is also a complex of Santonian-Campanian clastics irnrncdiatcly adjoining thc prescnt-day 
Mid-Polish Swcll near the KlodawaSalt Diapir. 5heclasticsmay represent gravity flow deposits associated withastmngupliftofthc Izbica 
-Klodawa-Lacyca Zone due to salt movcrnents during invcrsion of this shucture related to thc incipient phase of thc L t c  Crctaccous in- 
version of the wholc Mid-Poiish SwcII. Thcsc prmcsses caused increasing morphological gradients when passing south-westwards to the 
ncighbouring subsiding trough, Detailed sdimentological studies of the clastic series cannot be made due to insufficient material and poor 
corc condition. Investigations of thc rcgional facics dishbution and sedimentation, performed both aIong thc areas adjoining the pres- 
ent-day Mid-Polish Swcll and in local invcrsion structures, may help in thc elucidation of timing of the incipient tectonic invmion phase of 
thc Mid-Polish Trough which was ultimately transformed into thc Mid-Polish Swcll during the Early TcrtEav. 

I%sysz&f LeszczyIfsk, Polish GeologicaI Institute. Rakowfecka 4. PL#-975 Wmznva. PoIand {mceiwd: December 2, 1999; ampted: 
December 17, 1999). 
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INTRODUCTION 

The area of interest is locatd within the Uniejbw Trough, 
Central PoIand, close to the Mid-Polish Swell, near the 
Klodawa Salt Diapir piercing itself along the SW edge of the 
swell, between the towns of Uniejhw, K1odawa and Ozork6w 
(Fig. 1). Geology ofthis region is fairly well known by anumber 
ofboreholes and seismic profiles. Thicknesses of Upper Creta- 
ceous deposits (including Upper Albian) range from around 
1000-1 500 m along the axis ,of the Ponqtbw and Wartkowice 
Anticlines up to > 2700 m in the synclines on both their sides 
piIg 2). Towards the Mid-Polish Swell, Upper cretaceous de- 
posits are truncated due to post-Cretaceous erosion, and older 
fmations crop out at the sub-Cenozoic surface (Fig. 1). 

The stratigraphy of the Upper Cretaceous has been &ab 
fished from correlations of well logs between boreholes from 
the Uniej6w Trough supported by comprehensive 
palaeontological studies conducted by Gawor-Biedowa (1984, 
1990,19973, Wdzicka (1 994) and Blaszkiewicz (1 99'7). D~ffi- 
culties in drawing stratigraphic boundaries between individual 

stages refer mainly to h e  upper part of the Cretaceous sequence, 
and appear to be due largely to both poor core material andno- 
notonous lithologes in most boreholes. Therefore, some of the 
boundaries are established with slight uncertainty. 

AIl the Upper Cretaceous stages are represented in this area, 
from the Cenornanian through Maastrichtian. Because Upper 
Albian deposits commence the great Late Cretaceous 
lmnsgressive-regressive cycle, they are usually included into 
the Upper Cretaceous sequence. Maadrichtian deposits are 
slightly limited in their extent due to epigenetic erosion that af- 
fected this area during the main phase of tectonic inversion, 
Their more complete sections occur in the synclines on both 
sides of the Ponqtbw and Wartkowice Anticlines. 

SEDIMENTATION 

The Upper Cretaceous sequence (including Upper AIbian) 
is underlain by the Krusmvica Member deposits of Early?-Mid- 
dle Albian age (Marek ed,, 1977; I iacdska ,  1979; Marek and 
Raczyiska, 1974). They are represented by a complex, up to 



Fig. 1 .  Gcologica! map of Central Poland (without Cenozoic), aftcr Marck and Leszayhski 

1 - borcholcs of majorimportancc; 2- faults; Kzm-Maastrichtian; &k- Campanian; K2cn-k-Coniacian-Campanian; Kacn-s-Coniacian-Santmian; 
Kzt-Tumnian; &a3-t- Upperhlbian-Tumnian; K2a3-c-Upper Albian-Ccnomlinian; K1 -LowerCrctaccous; J3 -Uppcr Jurassic: J3t-Titbanian, J3k 
- Kirnrncridgian; Jja - Oxfordinn; J1.z - Middlc and Lowcr Jurassic; T3 - Uppcr Triassic; Pz - Uppcr Pcrmian-Zcchs tein 

124 m thick, of shallow-marine sandstones with gravelly hori- interbeds (Fig. 3) containing abundant marine fauna. The Upper 
zom. AIbian deposits thicken towards the north-east, and in tbe bow 

The Late Albian marine expansion resulted in a deposition hole Poddebice PIG 2 they attain a thickness of 53 rn. 
of a hthin, LIP to 1.1 m thick, layer of quartz-glauconitic sand- A decrease in clastic material supply into this part of the 
stones with a horizon of phosphatic nodules, which pass up Cretaceous basin took place in the Cenomanian A pelagic car- 
wards into sandy mads and marls with marly limestone bonate deposition developed all over the area, with dominant 
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Fig. 2. Thichess of Uppcr ketaccous dcposits (including Uppcr AIbian) 

1 -barchoIrs withUppcr Crctaccous deposits drillcd; 2- boreboles without Uppcrkctaceous dcposits; 3 - isopachs of Uppcr Ctctaceous; 4- cxtcnt of to- 
tal cpigenctic crosion of Uppcr Crctaccous dcposits (including Upper Albian); 5 - Faults; 6 - sclsmic srxtion 3-11-77 linc (Fig. 7) 

limestones and marly Iimestones (mudstones and wackestones 
with foraminifer and inoceramid bioclasts) of high CaC03 con- 
tent ranging fiom 70 to 88% (Fig. 3)- The carbonates containnu- 
merous inmeramids whlch are present throughout the whole 
Upper Cretaceous section. Thicknesses of the Cenomanian de- 
posies range Eom 70 m in the south-west to 105 rn in the 
north-east. 

A short break in carbonate deposition took place at the be- 
ginning of h e  Turonian. Dark grey and black ctaystones, 

slightly calcareous, were deposited at that time (Fig. 3). Later in 
the Turonian pelagic carbonate sedimentation resumed with 
marly limestones, marls and limestones. In the upper part of the 
Turonian sequence (including Inoceramers schloenbach i Zone; 
Blaszkiewiu, 1 997) sedimentation changed from carbon- 
atemarly to carbonate-siliceous one (opokas and marly interca- 
lations) with opokas becoming predominant up the section. 
Thicknewes of the Tmmian are much higher compared with 
those of the Cenomanian and range from arotmd 300 up to 475 m. 



Fig. 3. Correlation of Uppcr Crctaccous (including Uppcr Albian) boreholc scctions 

1 - opokas. 2 - argiltaccous opokas, 3 - silty opokas, 4 - sandy opokas, 5 - marls, 6 - limcstoncs, 7 - marly limcstoncs, 8 -marly cinystoncs, 9 - 
sandstoncs, calcareous sandstoncs, 10 - gaim, sandy gaizcs, 1 1 - glauconitc, 12 -phosphatic nodulcs, 13 - silt admixtun, 14 - clay adrnixturc 
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The Coniacian (=Xnoeerrsmus involartus Zone, 
Bhszkiewicz, f 997) is represented by a uniform opoka com- 
plex (Fig. 3). Carbonate content (40-50% CaCO3) is in general 
less when compared with the oldex deposits, whereas d&tal 
quartz grains and clay material occur in slightly increased quan- 
titim in these rocks. Thicknesses of the Coniacian dqosits are 
in excess of 200 m. 

Earlier in the Santonian, sedimentation of opokas with 
interbeds of rnarls continued throughout thc entire area. Later 
on, the facies pattern becomes more varied. Clastic deposits 
(mostly sandstones) occur in the northeastern part of the area 
immediately adjoining the present-day Mid-Polish Swell south- 
west and south of the U d a w a  Salt Diapir. They were pene- 
mted by boreholes Kdo IG 3, IG 4, Poddebice IG 1, PIG 2 and 
Wartkowice 1,2 and 3 (Fig. I). No clastic intercalations in the 
Santonian-Campanian section have been found in boreholes 
Wnqca TGI-I 1, Banachhw ICY 1, Ponqtbw 2, Uniejbw I and 
Sarnbw IG 1. There are two clastic compIexes related to two 
puIses of stronger tectonic movements along the the 
Tzbica-Klodawa-Lyzyca Zone: the lowm one is of Late 
Santonian (and possibly earliest Campanian) age, while the up- 
per one represents the Late Campanian, They are separated by 
carbonate-siliceous deposits (largely opokas with s~~bordinate 
mads). The upper complex is of a smaller extent and was en- 
countered only by borehoIes Poddebice IG 1 and PIG 2. The 
thichess of clastic deposits increases to the northeast towards 

Fig. 4. Thc cxtcnt of Santonian-Campanian cIastics south-wcst of thc 
Klodawa Salt Diapir 

I - borcholcs, tl~ichcssofclasticsin mches; 2-recent cxtcnt ofthcUpper 
Crctaccuus: 3 - cxtcnt of Santoninn-Carnpanian clastics: 4 - faults 
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Fig. 5. Subsidence curvcs drawn for bomholcs Poddqbicc PIG 2 and 
Wartkowice 2 (time scalc aftcr Harland el a[., 1989) 

A - total subsidence (solid linc) and toctonic subsidcncc (dnsllcd linc) 
curvcs drawn for borchoIc Podd~bicc PIG 2; B - tcctonic subsidmcc curvc 
drawn for borcholc Pddqbicc PIG 2 (Latc Crctaccous only); C - tcctonic 
subsidcncc curvc drawn for borcholo Wartkowicc 2 (Latc Crcttlccous only) 

the K i o d a w ~ c z y c a  stn~cture, and their total thickness 
reaches 390 m (Fig, 4; borehole Poddebice PIG 2), Sandstone 
complexes in the borehole Poddqbicc PIG 2 are dated from 
nannoplankton data (G&dzicka, 1994). Insufficient material 
and poor core condition render a detail4 sedimentological rec- 
ognition of these deposits impossible. However, the 
palaeogeographic setting, cores available and well log analyses 
allow some refnarks on the nature and origin ofthme deposits. 

The complexes are composed of sandstone layers inter- 
bedded with opokas and mads, and locally with thin intercala- 
tions of mudstones and calcareous mudstones. The sandstones 
are fine- to coarse-grained. Individ~~al sandstone beds have usu- 
ally sharp basal sdaces, while in the upper parts the sandstones 
typically show gradual transitions into finer-grained deposits. 
Petrographical studies (Pdofiska, 1998) have shown that they 
are represented by moderately sorted quartz and sttbarcosic 
wackes, locally with infrequent glauconite. They contain scarce 
fauna of mostly foraminifers, A bimodal grain-size distribution 
(usualIy in marser-grained sandstones), characteristic of grav- 
ity flow deposits (Gradzifiski er ul., 1986), and occasionally 
crass lamination have been observed in these sediments. Their 
mineral composition comprises quartz, feldspar, glauconite, 
muscovite and rare lithic fragments (siliceous rocks, metamor- 
phic schists, quartzites). The grains are cemented by 
coarse-crystalline spar or occasionally calcite microspar, 
clay-fermgino~w material and rare pyrite (Polofiska, 1998). 
Scarce plant remains were found in the borehole K d o  IG 4. 



T a b l c  1 

Cretaceous time scale nftcr Harland eta[. (1989) 

Some of the sandstone beds display normal grading. In planar 
view the clastic complexes have a fan-like outline (Fig. 4). 
Therefore, they may be considered to represent gravity flow de- 
posits associated with increased relief gradients near the 
Izbica-Klodawa-Eqc~ca Zone. Eroded detrital material (pre- 
sumably Lower Cretaceous clastics and maybe even older) was 
transported down into the deeper neighbouring parts of the sub- 
siding Uniejbw Tr01.1gh and deposited in the form of a subma- 
rine fan (Leszczyhqki, 19971, In the areas located beyond the ex- 
tent of clastic sedunmtation, cmbonate-siliceous and carbonate 
deposition took place during Santonian and Campanian times. 
Thicknesses of the Santonian deposits are of up to 545 rn, while 
the Campanian ones exceed 800 m porehole Wrqca IGH 1). 

The distribution of Maastrichtian deposits is more restricted 
tban the older ones due to pst-Cretaceous epigenetic erosion. 
They are absent along the Wartkowice Anticline (Fig. 1). The 
Maastrichtian sequence is represented by opokas (Fig, 3) locally 
with thin interbeds of g a i m  and sandy gaizes. No clastic depos- 
its similar to those from the Santonian and Campanian have 
been recorded in this area. However, the resbicted extent ofthe 
Maaslrichtian does not allow to preclude the possibility of the 
existence of the clastics in the past. Present-day thichesses o i  
the Maastrichsian deposits are in excess of 400 rn. The highest 
va l~~es  are observed on both sides of the Ponqtbw Anticline in 
the boreholes Dobr6w IGI-I 1 and W r z p  IGH 1 (Fig. 1). The 
original thicknesses must have bmn by at Ieast tens of metres 
greater. 

Marine sedimentation in this part of the Polish basin may 
have pmsisted untiI the latest Maatrichtian and was followed 

by the main phase of tectonic inversion that resulted in a strong 
palaeogeographic rearrangement of vast areas in the Polish 
Lowlands (Jaskowiak-Schoeneichowa, 1977; Krslssowska, 
1997). The Upper Cretaceous sequence in the study area is over- 
lain by a thin Cenozoic cover mostly composed of fluvial, gla- 
cial and glaciofluvial Quatemacy deposits with local patchy oc- 
currences of thin Tertiary deposits. 

SUBSTDENCE AND TECTONICS 

During the Late Albian and Cenomanian, the rate of subsi- 
dence in this part of the Polish basin was low. It rapidly in- 
creased in Turonian and Coniacian times, and from the 
Santonian until Maastrichtian it was continuously decreasing 
(see Dadlez et al., 1994, 1995). This is shown in total and tec- 
tonic subsidence curves drawn for the boreholes Poddebice PIG 
2 and Wartkowice 2 using the BasinMod computer software 
(Fig. 51, and applying the time scale of Harland et al. (1990) 
(Tab. 1). For the construction of subsidence curves, a global sea 
level of 4-100 - +350 m (cf. Rancock and Kaufian,  1979; Haq, 
1988; Allen and Allm, 1990) in relation to the present-day 
level, and bathymelq of 100400 m have been ass~uned for the 
Late Cretaccous t h e ,  A different shape of the tectonic subsi- 
dence curve from the borehole Wartkowice 2 (Fig. 5C) com- 
pared with that from Podd~bice PIG 2 (Fig. 5B) reflects a differ- 
entiation in tectonic activity between the Ponqtbw-Wartkowice 
Zone and neighbowing areas, and the lower rate of subsidence 
within the former zone. It should be noted that these curves, in 
addition to regional tectonic subsidence, also contain a local salt 
movements component due to sale flow from synclines towards 
anticlines. 

Likewise, the sedimentation rate (after decompaction) was 
very low during the Late Albian and Cenomanian (10-30 
&My) and increased considerably in the Turonian and 
Coniacian (270 mlMy). Later, it was dmreasd to a few tens of 
metres per million years in the Maastrichtian (Fig. 6). 

However, subsidence probably became increasingly differ- 
entiated in Coniacian, Santonian and Campanian times in par- 
ticular zones. At these times, the synclines located on both sides 
of the Ponqth and Wartkowice Anticlines subsided more mp- 
idly. Simultaneously, the Ponet6w and Warlkowice Anticlines 
themselves were subjected to lower stlbsidence or movements. 

Fig. 6. Sodimcntation ratc of Crctaccous deposits (dccornpactcd cur+ 
dmwn for borcholc Poddqbicc PIG 2 (tirnc scalc aftcr Harland et ol., 1989) 
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Fig. 7. Dcpth-convcrtcd scismic section 3-11-77 across thc Wartkowicc hnticlinc (A) and its interpretation (B) (for location scc Fig. 2) 

This is shown by a decreasing thickness of Upper Cretaceous 
deposits towards the axis of the structure (Fig. 2). The whole 
Upper Cretaceous sequence exhibits in the seismic section an 
internal thinning (in partic~~lar in the middle part) along the 
Ponqtbw and Wastkowice Anticlines crest (Fig. 7). From bore- 
holes it is h o w  that the most pronounced thickness differ- 
ences refer to the Coniacian- Santonian (?and Cmnpanian) (Fig. 
3). The uppermost parts of the Upper Cretaceous sequence can- 
not be interpreted reliably due to shallow depths hm the 
ground surface and poor seismic reflection record. 

The I z b i ~ K I o d a w ~ ~ c a y c a  Zone was probably being 
strongly t~plified in Coniacian through Campanian times. It 
seems that the strong rlplifi occurred due to a combination of re- 
gional inversion of the Khdawa-tqczyca strr~cture as a part of 
the Mid-Polish Swell owing to a general tectonic inversion 
rkgime and mobilization of salts, recegnised elsewhere in the 
Polish Late Cretaceous basin (Dadlez and Marek, 1969, 1974; 
Ciegliliski and Jaskowiak, 1 9731, and the uplift took pIace along 
reactivatsd faults that were earlier probably active as normal 
fa~dts during, for example, the Late Permian-Early Triassic 
extensional (or transtmsional) event @dm et al., 1 994,1995). 
Therefore, these events may have been related to an incipient 

phase of tectonic inversion in the axial part af the Mid-Polish 
Trough (Leszczyirski and Dadlez, 1999). 

It is possible that sedimentation of the Santonian- 
Campanian clastics might have also been conmlled to a certain 
extent by eustatic sea-level changes. This may be related to 
sea-level falls observed during both the Late Santonianearliest 
Carnpanian and Late Campanian (Vail, Mikhum and Thomp- 
son, 1977; Hancock, 1989), 

Gravity flow deposits originating h m  crests of rising anti- 
clind axis and structural reLief, and related to a tectonic inver- 
sion regime* have been described from fie areas located farther 
north-west within the inverted parts of Danish basins in 
Kattegat and the North Sea (Liboriusen et al., 1987; Vejbaek 
and Andmen, 1 987). 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The Upper Cretaceous sequence in the area located be 
hveen Uniejbw, Klodawa and Ozorkhw, Central Poland, is 
dominated by carbonate and carbonate-siliceous deposits. 




